“A perfect blend of Celtic Folk, modern rock, and even a dash of classic rock thrown in for extra flavor.
Fusing those sounds in an organic matter is something Corte di Lunas does flawlessly.” Folknrock.com
"Original and different from the usual proposals, skilfully mixing tradition with the modern. (...) an
absolutely promoted album." Progrockjournal.com
“Corte di Lunas quite artfully managed this difficult balancing act between rock and true archaic folk.”
Rockmusicraider.com

Corte di Lunas is a folk-rock band from Northern Italy. After 10 years of
maturation and experience in Italy and Europe, the band has created a
unique chemistry that blends folk and rock, a precious voice and polyphonic
choirs, medieval and prog influences, and mixes all these elements with a
theatrical touch that brings the stories told alive.
During their live shows, with their suggestive songs and their unique costumes,
Corte di Lunas will take you through the mist of time and merge you in a fairy
world full of magic.
In their latest album, "Tales from the Brave Lands" (2020), the band let the roots
reach the surface: a journey through its homeland origins, researching sounds
and traditions, giving voice to the spirit of their ancestores.
The band is currently facing a new compositional phase, and with their latest
singles, "Dance of Shadow and Light" (2022) and “Shine” (2022), the band
starts exploring the deepest and most intimate areas of the human nature.
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With
two
singles
released in 2022, the
band challenges the
codes of their genre
and looks inside, at
the world of lights and
shadows and the
battles
that
take
place within us. The
invitation
is
to
recognize
every
personal
nuance,
even the darkest, as
part of each of us, first
welcoming it and
then letting it take
part of our proud and
shining armour.
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Montelago Celtic Festival (MC) Montelago Snow (AN), Sferisterio Folk (MC), Druidia (FC),
Dumeltica (VA), Mutina Boica (MO), Triskell Celtic Festival (TS), Yggdrasil Festival (TV),
Feffarkhorn (TV), Mare Celtico (PE), God Save Ireland - Campofilone (FM), Giais on the
Rock (PN), Castello in festa (PN), Viaggio nel medioevo (SV), Triskell Halloween Fest
(UD), Feste Medievali Pergine Valsugana (TN), Festa della Birra - Padova area fiere (PD),
Suns Europe (UD), Jeff Festival (Capodistria - SLO)

https://www.cortedilunas.com/
Corte di Lunas Shop
www.facebook.com/cortedilunasofficial
www.instagram.com/cortedilunas/
https://www.youtube.com/user/lacortedilunas
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